Friends of Yesler Swamp Trail Foundation
Response to the Request for Proposals for
Design Services for the Yesler Swamp Trail
January 6, 2011

3645 Wallingford Avenue North, Seattle, Washington 98103
Telephone (206) 789-2133 Fax (206) 789-2186

January 6, 2011
Friends of Yesler Swamp Foundation, c/o Fred Hoyt, Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 41st Street, Seattle, Washington 98195
Dear Foundation Members:
SB&A Landscape Architects is pleased to submit this proposal to provide consulting services
for the Yesler Swamp Trail. We have assembled a team of professionals who are intimately
familiar with Yesler Swamp and its environs. These individuals are skilled and imaginative
landscape architects and designers, wetland biologists, structural engineers, surveyors,
researchers and permit specialists. Members of our team provided project management, research
and design input to Union Bay Natural Area Restoration and investigated trail and boardwalk
routing options in 2004. The background and data from this effort allows us to move quickly to
assess the issues surrounding your project and to advise you regarding the next pertinent steps.

Team Members
SB&A Landscape Architects was established in 1994 and has a broad portfolio of projects
including wetland mitigation design, trail planning and development, low impact stormwater
development, historic landscape restoration and landscape rehabilitation. We have helped
volunteer groups reach their project goals in a timely and efficient manner while protecting
sensitive environments from the impacts of development. SB&A is a woman-owned business
and maintains the required licensing and insurance to perform landscape architecture projects.
SB&A in association with Touchstone EcoServices and Laura Davis, the leader of the team that
created the 2004 east basin as-built and loop trail boardwalk recommendations will form the core
of our team.
Touchstone EcoServices is a natural resource consulting firm located in Shoreline, Washington.
The firm’s expertise in wetland and riparian ecosystems includes evaluation of wildlife habitat,
wetland delineation and functional assessment, wetland mitigation and monitoring and
permitting assistance, and vegetation management plans. A small and respected firm, Touchstone
EcoServices has the ability to complete large and complex projects. Known as a responsive
firm, Touchstone EcoServices works in teams with engineering and consulting firms to provide
critical area expertise and assistance.

SB&A and TES have worked together on many environmental projects. Laura Davis is eager to
continue working on the refinement of the site design in a professional capacity.

Assigned Personnel
Diane L. Brewster, founder of Touchstone EcoServices, is a certified Professional Wetland
Scientist with over 17 years experience in wetland delineation, wetland and streamside riparian
mitigation design, permitting assistance and monitoring for projects located throughout western
Washington. She has prepared performance standards, installation specifications, and
monitoring plans and has conducted annual monitoring to measure the long-term success of
mitigation projects. Diane has conducted wetland delineations and prepared mitigation and
restoration plans for projects ranging in size from several acres up to 320 acres. She is
experienced in wildlife studies, habitat evaluations, and vegetation mapping. She will be
responsible for the wetland reconnaissance and will lead the permitting effort.
Laura Davis, ASLA, will be our team’s Project Landscape Architect. As a Master’s student in
landscape architecture, Laura led the 2004 UW Restoration Ecology student team in the first
efforts to design a loop trail for the Yesler Swamp site. She personally tracked the migration of
surface water across the swamp and mapped potential boardwalk locations. Fully engaged in the
planning and installation of this effort, and having first-hand experience with blackberry thorns,
soggy boots, bird watching and the UW staff, Laura is pleased to see the current, active
community involvement. She has a vested interest in the success of the currently proposed
community project.
Charles A. Warsinske, ASLA, a principal with SB&A, has over 38 years of experience in
providing a broad range of consulting services for clients from volunteer groups to state
governments. He is a licensed landscape architect and has managed many trail planning and
design efforts for the state and local governments. He acts as a special consultant to King
County on trail design and construction. Chuck will be Principal in Charge for this project and
will be responsible for the contract, budget and schedule management. He has led many
neighborhood and community involvement programs and will facilitate the public meetings. He
is skilled in working with people with diverging opinions and ideas and is able to direct
discussions to a positive conclusion. He will also be lead landscape architect for the design of
the trail and related features.
We have included resumes of our team members in this submittal along with descriptions of past
projects similar in scope and nature to yours. We are excited about meeting you and discussing
the Yesler Swam Trail and our thoughts and ideas for its successful implementation. Please call
with any questions pertaining to this submittal.
Sincerely,

Charles A. Warsinske, ASLA Principal
SB&A Landscape Architects
war@sbassociates.com

Understanding the Site and the Project
The 6.4-acre, forested wetland known as Yesler Swamp is part of the Union Bay Natural Area
(UBNA), managed by the University of Washington Botanic Gardens (UWBG). The trails of the
UBNA are utilized extensively by the public and offer an important opportunity for teaching,
outreach and relationship building between the UWBG and the community. The 2010 Union
Bay Natural Area and Shoreline Management Guidelines call for a trail and boardwalk in this
area. The community is interested in an accessible year-round trail with sections of boardwalk
and viewing areas. This formalized trail design can protect wildlife, minimize human impacts
and serve the needs of both the active site participant and the visitor. Yesler Swamp is a dynamic
environment with evidence of many ecological interactions, where seasonal and long-term
changes in vegetation and water patterns provide important wildlife niches and a rich experience
for the visitor.
The site has a number of challenges. It lies on dredged till with possible layers of wood fiber
from earlier sawmill activities in the area. Without aggressive management, the site would be
increasingly overrun with invasive plant species such as blackberry, ivy, holly, and reed canary
grass. Finally, the seasonal changes in shoreline here are uncharacteristic due to control of lake
levels at the Ballard Locks.
The 1992 wetland delineation identified wetlands over much of the site; we anticipate the need to
update the survey and wetland data to meet permitting requirements. On-the-ground experience
with micro-topography and local movement of water across the site will also strongly inform the
design. Early understanding of key project constraints such as staying landward of the furthest
extent of the shoreline into the swamp will help guide the practical design alternatives presented
to the community. The team will make use of background resources including the 2010 Union
Bay Natural Area and Shoreline Management Guidelines and UW restoration students’ records
from 2001 to 2006.
Our approach to this assignment is to work with the Friends of Yesler Swamp and the public to,
first, identify the functions of the trail. Answering the question, “Why are we developing a
trail?” will help to identify the combination of trail types to pursue. The type of trail will play a
large part in how the permitting agencies will evaluate the project. A filled trail section has
different impacts than a boardwalk and a boardwalk has different impacts than a bridge.
Recognizing the different environments of the site and their capabilities to accept development
impacts will also play a major role in selecting the best trail type for specific sections of the trail
corridor. Another factor to consider is how the trail is to be managed and maintained once
developed. Some trail development options require little year-to-year maintenance activity while
others have extensive maintenance requirements. Trade-offs may include higher development
costs for lower long-term maintenance costs. All of these pro–con considerations — route
selection, trail/access type, construction materials and methods, permit feasibility, maintenance,
etc. — will be identified, evaluated and discussed with the Foundation for their final decision.

Relevant Project Experience
SB&A Landscape Architects has an extensive background and portfolio of projects addressing
the special environmental conditions of shorelines and wetlands. We typically are asked to site
and design facilities in and around sensitive environments to allow public access and educational
opportunities. We understand the permitting climate of local, state and federal agencies and have
been successful in obtaining permits in a timely manner.
Cottage Lake Park, Woodinville, WA
Our experience includes the planning and design of Cottage Lake Park for King County, east of
Woodinville. This site was an old campground (Norm’s Resort) and included lake shoreline,
wetlands and a salmon stream. Within this context, we designed to a program that included
bridges, boardwalks, a birding tower, trails and pathways, viewing platforms, and fishing pier.
We mitigated for wetland impacts through enhancement and expansion of the wetland habitat,
rehabilitated the salmon stream and shoreline stabilization measures. Habitat enhancements
included nesting boxes for migratory and waterfowl, bats boxes and the planting of snags for
eagles and other species.

Cottage Lake Park Trail

Cottage Lake Park Fishing Pier

Cottage Lake Park Boardwalk Through Wetland

Cottage Lake Park Trail and Bridge

Green River Community College Woodland Stormwater Management System
SB&A is currently working with Green River Community College in the investigation, planning
and design of a Woodlands Stormwater Management System. Once installed, this system will
use a system of low berms and weirs to manage stormwater from the college campus through the
wooded wetlands. The water infiltrates through the native soils and eventually ends up in the
Green River. We are working closely with the local, state and federal permitting agencies to
plan and design this unique facility so as not to impact the sensitive environmental conditions.
At present, we are collecting water quality and quantity data and working on the berm and weir
design. Once installed, the woodlands will be monitored by the college and used as an outdoor
classroom for their nationally recognized forestry program.

Woodland Stormwater Management Concept, Green River Community College, Auburn, Washington

Auburn Environmental Park Birding Tower
SB&A provided design and construction observation services for the birding and observation
tower in the City of Auburn’s Environmental Park. The tower is just one component of an
ambitious plan to make something good out of the troublesome wetland Highway 167
construction left behind 40 years ago. The tower is constructed of wood, steel, and recycled
materials combines lower, intermediate, and upper platforms for people to view the wildlife and
birds in the wetland below. An ADA-accessible trail leads viewers to the intermediate and upper
platforms, and a trail and 30-foot ramp brings them to the lower ramp. The Rainier Audubon
Society was involved with the project from the beginning helped decide the tower’s location and
donated funds toward native plantings.

Auburn Environmental Park Birding Tower

Snoqualmie Trail Alternative Route Study
SB&A was retained by King County to identify and evaluate alternative routes to complete the
Snoqualmie Trail past Snoqualmie Falls where the old railroad trestles had been demolished
decades ago. The issues in determining the alternative routes included topography, wetlands and
avoiding lands sacred to the Snoqualmie Tribe. Mapping was completed to identify land
ownership, steep slopes, vegetation, sensitive areas and existing road and utility corridors.
SB&A presented several alternative routes and commenced further studies to determine
feasibility based on agreed upon development criteria. Environmental, permitting and costs
impacts were identified for each route and a report prepared that described each of the
alternatives, the planning and evaluation process which included maps, photographs, illustrations
and the scoring of alternate routes. Grading maps illustrated the area of cut and fill and loss of
vegetation associated with the development of the alternative trail routes. Presentation materials
were prepared for meetings with King County, Tribal officials and the general public.

Snoqualmie Trail Alternatives Study – Old Trestle

Snoqualmie Trail Alternatives Study
Abandoned Rail Corridor

Snoqualmie Trail Alternatives Study – Trail Corridor

Snoqualmie Trail Alternatives Study – Old Trestle

Cromwell Park, Shoreline, WA
SB&A led a team of landscape architects, wetland biologists, and civil and structural engineers
in the master planning and design of Cromwell Park Redevelopment, City of Shoreline,
Washington. The planning and design program for this 9-acre park included storm water quality
and detention facilities, wetland mitigation and wetland creation. Recreation facilities included
walking trails, baseball and soccer fields, amphitheater and stage, playgrounds, restrooms and
interpretive signage. The design allows the public to enjoy the recreation facilities which all
overlook the wetlands, watercourses and wildlife habitat. The park was completed in the fall of
2010.

Cromwell Park Trail Adjacent to Wetland

Cromwell Park Water Quality Swale

Cromwell Park Trail with Constructed Wetland

Cromwell Park Infiltration Bioswale

West Side Trail, SeaTac, WA
SB&A led the master planning and trail development for the Westside Trail on the west
boundary of the City of SeaTac, along the historic Des Moines Memorial Drive. The project
included route planning and analysis, selection of the preferred corridor and discussion and
negotiations with WSDOT, King County, Port of Seattle and the Cities of SeaTac, Burien, and
Des Moines. The trail was construction several years ago and forms the backbone of the trail
system along Des Moines Memorial Drive.

Westside Trail, SeaTac

Interurban Trail, Milton, WA
SB&A worked with an engineering consultant to plan and design the Interurban Trail through the
City of Milton. The trail follows the route of the old interurban trolley from Seattle to Tacoma.
Issues addressed in the design were the crossing of streams and wetlands, neighboring property
encroachments, and trail development standards. Coordinating agencies included WSDOT, King
and Pierce Counties, and the Corps of Engineers. Extensive public involvement and
communication was a part of this highly valued community asset.

Interurban Trail, Milton

Interurban Trail, Milton

Highline Community College Stormwater Detention Facility, Des Moines, WA
SB&A led the planning and design effort in the development of the surface water quality and
detention pond development on the Highline Community College campus. The facility was
designed to not only be a storm water facility but also an outdoor education and passive
recreation area for college students and the surrounding neighborhood. The design included
pathways that doubled as maintenance access points and 7 different habitat types for study by
various college classes. Over 60,000 plants were installed in the development of the facility.
Also included were overlooks, bench placement, signage and trash receptacles.

Storm Water Quality Pond and Pathway, Aerial Photo, Highline Community College, Des Moines, Washington

Union Bay Natural Area East Basin Report, 2004
Laura Davis led the 2004 Union Bay Natural Area East Basin documentation effort that
describes the site’s history, hydrology, soils, vegetation, and rehabilitation efforts. She prepared
maps and drawings for a system of trails and boardwalks through and around the east basin. She
addressed many site issues in the planning for the trail corridor including the seasonal fluctuation
of the lake level and various boardwalk designs.

Seasonal flooding of the East Basin

References
The following individuals are references for SB&A Landscape Architects. We are currently
working with them on projects that include trails, wetlands and restoration/creation of wetlands.
Tom Weisweaver, Director of Facilities
Green River Community College
12401 SE 320th St.
Auburn, WA 98092-3622 - Phone (253) 288-3332
tweisweaver@greenriver.edu
Nick Halverson, Land Management/Regional Trails/DNRP
Parks and Recreation Division – Phone (206)-263-7005
nick.halverson@kingcounty.gov
Kelly Donahue, Capital Project Manager
Capital Planning & Development
Facilities Maintenance Division DES – Phone (206) 263-7280
Kelly.Donahue@kingcounty.gov

Qualifications
Beyond our team’s experience described above, SB&A has had the pleasure of working with
many clients including the University of Washington. UW projects have included the
Restoration of Sylvan Grove Theater, development of the sculpture courtyard and Solomon Katz
Memorial at the Art Building on the main campus in Seattle, the historic Chase House restoration
at the Bothell Campus and several design-build buildings around the campus. These projects
illustrate our ability to work with tight budgets, the University’s review process and prepare
construction documents that are clear, concise and that can be successfully bid.

Sylvan Theater Restoration, University of Washington

Katz Plaza/Sculpture Garden, University of Washington

East Path Sylvan Theater University of Washington

Katz Plaza/Sculpture Garden, University of Washington

Fee Schedule, Estimate of Hours and Total Expected Cost
On an assignment such as this, it is often difficult to estimate the number of hours to be
expended and thus the cost of services. The most significant of the unknowns is the amount of
time that will be spent securing the permits from the local, state and federal agencies. Once we
attend the pre-permit application meeting we will have a better idea of what the agencies are
going to require relating to the various issues.
The chart below is an illustration, based on our current understanding of the project, of how we
would allocate the hours and dollars to complete your project. We expect to negotiate a scope of
work and budget after discussing with you the issues surrounding the project and your priorities.
Fee Schedule, Estimate of Hours and Estimate of Total Expected Cost**
Principal Project LA W. Biologist Survey
$128.00
$65.00
$125.00
$130.00
Administration
3
Meet with Client
2
2
2
Confirm Existing Conditions
1
4
6
Identify Issues
2
2
2
Client Meeting Define Project
2
2
2
Preparation & Public Meeting
1
4
4
Wetland Recon.
1
8
16
Survey
1
1
20
Pre- Permit App. Meeting
4
4
4
Permit Submittal Design (Local)
4
18
12
Design Documents
10
36
1
Two Public Meetings
2
4
4
Total Hours
Totals

33
85
$4,224.00 $5,525.00

53
$6,625.00

**Please Note: RCW 39.80.030; RCW 39.80.040 and RCW 39.80.050(1)

Total
$384.00
$636.00
$1,138.00
$636.00
$636.00
$888.00
$2,648.00
$2,793.00
$1,272.00
$3,182.00
$3,745.00
$1,016.00

20
171
$2,600.00 $18,974.00

Resumes
Diane L. Brewster, Touchstone EcoServices
Professional Wetland Scientist
Diane is a certified Professional Wetland Scientist with over 17 years experience providing
technical assistance on wetlands and other critical areas. Her skill has been gained through roles
as project manager or lead biologist in support of projects throughout Washington State that
involved wetlands, streamside riparian areas, and fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas.
Currently, she is assisting the City of Shoreline with habitat restoration at Richmond Beach
Saltwater Park. The restoration is being implemented by students from the UW capstone
program and is based on the vegetation management plan that Diane co-wrote with Kern Ewing
and that is specifically tailored to be used by volunteers to install, monitor and maintain
restoration efforts. Diane also has comprehensive knowledge and experience in permitting and
natural resource regulations; her work is well respected by regulatory agency staff. Permitting
assistance has included the Clean Water Act Section 404, State Environment Protection Act
(SEPA) checklist and environmental impact statement, National Environmental Protection Act
(NEPA) checklist, Joint Aquatic Resource Protection Application (JARPA), state administrative
rules and critical area code for many local jurisdictions throughout the state. Her experience
includes working on teams for park projects; Master Planning updates; residential, commercial,
and industrial developments; and wetland mitigation bank projects.
Relevant Project Experience:
Richmond Beach Saltwater Park; Shoreline, Washington. 2005-present. Conducted a plant
and habitat survey at this 42-acre park as part of the Park Master Plan Update that included, but
is not limited to, an expanded trail and viewpoint system, a new pedestrian bridge and native
habitat restoration. Diane prepared a habitat and vegetation map for the entire park, and
provided recommendations for habitat restoration opportunities and invasive species control
using non-chemical methods. As part of the Phase I implementation of the Park Master Plan,
Diane conducted a wetland delineation, and prepared a riparian mitigation plan for temporary
disturbance to the wetland buffer. She is currently providing technical guidance for volunteerbased habitat restoration projects at the park and conducting annual monitoring of the riparian
mitigation.
Auburn Environmental Park; Auburn, Washington. 2005-2007. Diane managed and
conducted wetland delineation, wetland and upland habitat type mapping, and functional
performance evaluation of all onsite habitat types at this approximately 100-acre natural city
park. She prepared a report documenting site findings and identified wetland mitigation and
enhancement options. Diane assisted the City during preliminary project phases in identifying
park design options and provided guidance regarding permitting implications for design
alternatives at Technical Advisory Committee meetings. She also provided permitting and other
wetland information to city staff during Master Plan development. She provided technical
support during the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers field verification of wetlands and coordinated
with regulatory agencies regarding use of the wetlands for trails and bird watching activities in
relation to permitting requirements and acceptable mitigation.

City of Seattle Development Submittal Review: Critical Area Code; Seattle, WA 2008.
Diane assisted the Seattle Department of Planning and Development with review of residential
development submittals; several of which were located along Thornton Creek and the Lake
Washington shoreline. For each submittal, a site reconnaissance was conducted to verify
wetland boundaries. Diane also reviewed the development submittals for compliance with the
city’s critical area code for wetlands, streams, steep slopes and fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas. She prepared forms to document wetland determinations, environmentally
critical areas (ECA) exemptions and/or ECA corrections for each development submittal for use
by the city planning staff in processing permits.
Hylebos Creek Estuary Habitat Restoration Project, City of Tacoma, WA 2006 to present.
Diane prepared a reconnaissance wetland report, reviewed the proposed planting list, and
assisted with soil testing. She prepared an ecological functional lift evaluation documenting the
changes to restored wetland and upland habitat due to restoring fragmented freshwater habitats to
one consolidated brackish intertidal system. Using the quantitative scores from the revised
Washington State Wetlands Rating System for Western Washington, she compared the
improvements in higher productivity in the food chain, increased water quality, greater
floodwater storage, and improved wildlife habitat. Diane provided supervision during intertidal
and upland planting and is currently assisting Wildlands with long-term monitoring.
Wetland-Related Verification/ Review Talus Development; Issaquah, WA. 1999-2002.
Managed and conducted second-party wetland verification for this 150-acre urban village.
Reviewed, commented and negotiated on numerous wetland mitigation designs associated with
road alignments, a recreational trail system, and residential project designs that affected
wetlands, streams, and steep slopes. Reviewed a stormwater filtration system using an existing
wetland. Work was accomplished through meetings with City planners, the developer, and the
project engineers and biologists, and by providing technical assistance at the City’s Stream and
Wetland Review Board. Second-party review provided the City with information and
recommendations that allowed the development to proceed and remain in compliance with
sensitive areas regulations.
Additional Project Experience:
 Blue Heron Slough Habitat Conservation Bank, Snohomish County, Washington
 Nookachamps Wetland Mitigation Bank, Skagit County, Washington
 Blackjack Creek WSDOT Offsite Mitigation, Kitsap County, Washington
 Twin Ponds Park Invasive Species Management Plan, Shoreline, Washington
 Cromwell Park Wetland Mitigation Monitoring, Shoreline, Washington
 Hamlin Park Critical Area Evaluation, Shoreline, Washington
 Peter’s Creek Riparian Habitat Restoration, Redmond, Washington
Education
Bachelor of Science., Environmental Studies, Evergreen State College, 1987
Professional Registrations:

•
•
•

Certified Professional Wetland Scientist (Cert. No. 1721), Society of Wetland Scientists
Certified Wetland Delineator, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Member, Society of Wetland Scientists

Laura Davis, ASLA
Education
B.A. Fine Arts, 1981, Beloit College, Wisconsin
Master of Landscape Architecture, 2005, University of Washington
Certificate in Restoration Ecology, 2004, University of Washington
Public Issues and Conflict Management workshop, 2010, NOAA
Professional Experience
Laura Davis has assisted in the planning and design of parks and public landscapes, including
trails, wetlands, shoreline habitats, and historic cultural landscapes. Laura led the 2004 UW
Restoration Ecology student team in the first efforts to design a loop trail for the Yesler Swamp
site. She personally tracked the migration of surface water across the swamp and mapped
potential boardwalk locations. Her professional experience since 2006 includes site analysis,
creating permit and construction drawings and specifications, identifying and complying with
code and permit issues, planting design for moisture regime and erosion protection, and field
inspections. Her problem solving approach seeks practical, long-term solutions that integrate
nature, community and permit-agency needs. Laura also brings professional skills in graphic
design, art direction, project management and communication spanning a 25-year design career.
She is attentive to meeting client and team needs, utilizing graphics, drafting, mapping and
database programs.
Relevant Project Experience
 Des Moines Creek Landslide Repairs, Des Moines
 Kiwanis Park Environmental Design, Mount Vernon
 Forbes Lake Park and Wetland, Kirkland
 Grace Cole Wetland, Lake Forest Park
 Gog-Le-Hi-Te Wetland Restoration, Tacoma
 Des Moines Creek Trail, Restoration and Park Improvements, Des Moines
 Lake Boren Park Master Plan, Newcastle
 Willis Tucker Park, Snohomish County
 Sand Point Magnuson Park Mitigation Wetlands, Seattle
Teaching and Volunteerism Experience
 Chair, Washington Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects (WASLA)
Professional Practice and Continuing Education Committee
 WASLA Committee on the Environment
 University of Washington Campus Landscape Advisory Committee
 Speaker, Society for Ecological Restoration conference

Charles A. Warsinske, ASLA
Principal, Landscape Architect
Mr. Warsinske is a registered landscape architect with over 38 years of experience in the design
and planning of individual parks and trail systems. One of many projects for which his is known
is the Master Plan and Phase I design development for Cottage Lake Park for King County.
Completed in 2010, this project included lake shoreline and salmon stream restoration, wetland
enhancement and mitigation, trail, bridge and boardwalk design, and a lengthy public
participation process to plan the park to meet the needs of the surrounding community.
He was the project manager for the redevelopment of Cromwell Park in the City Shoreline. This
unique open space includes recreation facilities and stormwater quality and detention facilities.
The Ballfields, amphitheater, and playgrounds are interconnected with the created wetland
detention and infiltration area through a series of formal and informal trails, bridges and
pathways.
Mr. Warsinske is currently working with King County Department of Natural Resources and
Parks on the oversight of the redevelopment of the Burke Gilman Trail through the City of
Kenmore. He has been the County’s representative monitoring the trail’s reconstruction and
addressing issues including quality control and the impacts of widening SR 522 on the trail
corridor. He is currently working with Green River Community College and the City of Auburn
on a series of projects including stormwater management, park design and development and a
new Trades Building for the campus.
Project Experience
 West Side Trail Planning and Design, SeaTac, Washington
 Snoqualmie Trail Alternative Routes Study, King County, Washington
 Regional Trail Amenities Design/Construction Administration, King County, WA
 Green River to West Side Trail Connection, Cities of Tukwila and SeaTac, Washington
 Enumclaw Trails Plan, Enumclaw, Washington
 Burke Gilman Trail Missing Link Study, Seattle, Washington
 Oak Harbor Waterfront Trail Planning and Design, Oak Harbor, Washington
 Thompson Trail Design, Anacortes, Washington
 Mountains to Sound, I-90 Trail Plan & Design, Bellevue, Washington
 Pendleton Public Facilities Bond Issue, Parks & Trails, Pendleton, Oregon
 Burke Gilman Trail Redevelopment Through Kenmore, King County Washington
 Interurban Trail Improvements, Milton, Washington
 Union Oil Marsh Interpretive Trail, Edmonds, Washington
 Regional Bicycle/Pedestrian Trail System, Spokane, Washington
Education
B.S. Horticulture/Landscape Architecture, 1972, Washington State University
Master of Landscape Architecture, 1982, University of Washington
Registration
Landscape Architect, Washington, 1985

Supplemental Information
The following are documents prepared by a team of University of Washington Students led by
Laura Davis describing the East Basin Natural Area and the routing of a trail/boardwalk system
in this wetland environment.

UNION BAY NATURAL AREA
EAST BASIN TEAM
Laura Davis—Landscape Architecture grad student
Ashley Grant—Botany & Environmental Studies
Conner Girardin—Sustainable Resource Science
Sacha Johnson—Conservation of Wildland Sciences
Chelsie Papiez—Botany
Keiko Shimada—Landscape Architecture grad student
PHYSICAL CONTEXT
• a 7-acre portion of 54-acre
Union Bay Natural Area
CUH
• University of Washington
east
property, adjacent to the UW
UBNA
basin Center for Urban Horticulture
• on Lake Washington in
northeast Seattle, with
lake
washington 2-foot seasonal ﬂuctuations,
a “reverse hydrology”
• next to the residential neighborhood of Laurelhurst
HISTORIC CONTEXT
• outlet of Yesler Creek had Duwamish settlement
• William Surber built piers and RR trestles
• Sawmill on site of CUH
• dredged basin to make usable shoreline—topo map
• site neglected—black cottonwood, willows, cattail and non-natives
• 4th year capstone project

PAST CAPSTONE
PROJECTS

CLIENT
Fred Hoyt, grounds manager, UBNA
Barbara Selemon, grounds supervisor
RFP
• continue restoration: plant natives,
remove invasives
• communicate with neighbors;
preserve view corridors
• complete trail to lake and a loop trail:
give people variety of experiences
provide interpretation
don’t create a formal outlet on Surber
• possible to “daylight” the pipe?

APPROACH
Flexible client, ongoing nature
of project, large site size, and
long list of objectives led us to
our process-driven approach
for site selection.
Spatial and functional overlap
between objectives created
site opportunities.

STRATEGIES FOR EAST BASIN

FOR PLANTING

NON - NATIVE INVASIVES

• access from trail corridor
• low-invasive cover
• dry ground (quickly changing!)

Rubus discolor (Him. blackberry)
1. clip to expand mown area

2. dig/pull small patches
LO N G T E R M : managed succession starting with willow; think
big and start early

OBJECTIVES
1-1 Inner-basin diversity
1-2 In-plant willows
1-3 Trail corridor
4-2 Shoreline

“make the area a nice demonstration of what can be done to
a neglected area”
G E N E R A L R E S TO R AT I ON

G E N E R A L E D U C AT I ONA L

making the East Basin
an interpretation of the work
of CUH at UBNA in its context
at the edge of a residential
neighborhood

G OA LS —

CONIFEROUS TREES

FORBS / FERNS

Picea sitchensis
Thuja plicata
Tsuga heterophylla
Acer macrophyllum
Fraxinus latifolia

Athyrium felix-femina
Polystichum munitum
Pteridium aquilinium
FORBS / OTHER
Lysichiton americanum
Sparganium emersum

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

GRAMINOIDS

Acer circinatum
Cornus stolonifera
Corylus cornuta
Lonicera involucrata
Malus fusca
Physocarpus capitulatus
Rhamnus purshiana
Rubus spectabilis
Salix spp.
Sambucus racemosa
Spiraea douglasii

Carex obnupta
Carex stipata
Juncus acuminatus
Juncus effusus
Scirpus acutus
Scirpus microcarpus

DECIDUOUS TREES

east basin lagoon

Yesler Logging Co.
on 1912 map

Yesler Creek enters Lake
Union 1856 map

N

SPECIES BY OBJECTIVE

G OA LS — improving ecosystem
function

CUH

28 SPECIES
1238 PLANTS
BY PLANT FORM

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
1: N AT I V E P LA N T

INVASIVES

KEY OPPORTUNITIES

C L I E N T ’ S OV E R A R C H I N G G OA L

Yesler
Creek

GOALS SUMMARY:
shrubs. 2-4: Ilex aquifolium at
• Increase diversity of native spe- southwest fence.
cies, for ecological function and
aesthetic value
• Create a trail that becomes an
amenity for the community while
facilitating restoration

PLANTING

boardwalks for the ﬂooded
sections of the trail.
4: S H O R E L I N E F O C A L A R E A
4-1: Remove invasives from focal
area. 4-2: Plant native wetland
species appropriate to the
hydrologic gradient. 4-3: Design
structural features for wildlife

Phalaris arundinacea

CO M M U N I T I E S

1-1: Increase diversity and
advance succession in inner basin.
1-2: In-plant diverse deciduous
shrubs within the aging Salix spp.
stands. 1-3: Plant native species
along interpretive trail corridor,
Hedera helix
especially at visual focal points.

habitat using native plants.
4-4: Monitor Lythrum salicaria and
Gallerucella beetle populations.
5: E D U C AT I ONA L M AT E R I A LS
5-1: Educate visitors about the
cultural history of the area. 5-2:
Discuss ecological restoration,
native plant communities, and
issues surrounding nonnative
and invasive species. 5-3: Explain
research work being undertaken
at UBNA.

37 PLANTING SITES BY OBJECTIVE
BY WETLAND
PLANT COMMUNITY

300
herbaceous
plants 415
shrubs
414
grass-like 109
trees
plants

464
PEM

440
PSS
334
PFO

BOARDWALK LAYOUT

N

N
N

N

drainage
mainline

seasonal
water
on trail

3: LO O P T R A I L
3-1: Clear and mark the return
loop of the trail. 3-2: Research
and document low-impact

December
“low”
water

June
“high”
water

willow
thicket

SPATIAL ARRANGEMENT OF WORK PLAN’S OBJECTIVES
Rubus discolor
2: I N VA S I V E S P E C I E S R E M OVA L
2-1: Rubus discolor from the north
and east slopes. 2-2: Phalaris
arundinacea around the edge
of the lower basin. 2-3: Hedera
helix growing on native trees and

lagoon
viewing
platform

OBJ.

1-1

OBJ.

1-2

OBJ.

1-3

OBJ.

2-1

OBJ.

2-2

G OA L

4

NEW TRAIL,
WITH SEASONAL HYDROLOGY CHANGES—IN REVERSE

deepest
water

pond

Phalaris arundinacea (reed canary
grass)
1. suppress with carpet
2. compete with Spiraea douglasii
3. mow and spray with Rodeo®
LO N G T E R M : manage succession starting with willow; think
dense

INTERPRETATION
We created printed materials to
interpret local cultural history,
natural history and restoration.
1. research
2. two posters, for community
and work parties
3. brochure, for on-site work
party and community meeting
4. interpretive trail sign

R E S TO R AT I O N I N T H E
ADVICE TO
ENSURE SUCCESS:
maintain trail corridor

F O R M A L W O R K PA RT I E S

10 April, 1st work party—invasive removal, mulching, planting
24 April, 2nd work party, SCA—planting, invasive removal, mulching
15 May, 3rd work party—planting
29 May, 4th work party, Salmon Bay—invasive removal, mulching

KEY LESSONS:
• “shoreline” = the water’s edge
• opportunities come and G O !

SPECIFIC ADVICE —
FUTURE PROJECTS

1. design and implement
restoration work in the shore1. more extensive restoration line gathering (clearing) and
work on shoreline clearing and viewing areas (lagoon edge)
shoreline destination
2. create a shrub zone to shade
out large RCG patch and
2. planted emergents earlier
buffer activities of CUH
3. made a bigger dent in the
3. extend willow plantings
blackberry wall
north to 41st Street. Work
annually eastwards removing
future #1
GENERAL ADVICE —
blackberries.
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS :
4. use the drainage mainline
• February—in-plant willow/
as an interior restoration
dogwood early for vigorous
corridor
growth and competitive edge
5. in-plant holly slope at SW
• March—plant emergents
fence and work southwards
early to access areas the water
will later consume
• May—plant inner-basin trees
and shrubs when the extent of
the lake is known
• hit the blackberries hard!
WISH WE ’ D HAD DONE :

future #2

Lysichiton americanum
“opportunity”
future #3

future #4

shoreline clearing

“AS-BUILT” PLANTING PLANS

beaver exclosures
to prevent herbivory
soupy trail requires
boardwalk
pond
sites, and the SW holly site.
mulched trail
Performed each autumn so that winter
corridor
planting plans ensure the successional
MAINTENANCE
development of native species on site.
• mulch to maintain the trail corridor
• mulch around plants within dry planting E R O S I O N —Steep slopes surrounded by
pavement are susceptible to erosion. The
zones twice yearly
trail entry should be monitored for ero• watering SW holly and Surber sites
sion following every heavy rain event.
• herbicide on holly stumps
H Y D R O P E R I O D —Water level should be
• manual invasive species removal in the measured when the lake is highest.
planting zones
Assess success and failure of each plot
• to prevent erosion, no heavy machinery with regard to water levels. Consider
• continued mowing of blackberry
modiﬁcations to plant communities.
• monthly check of beaver exclosures
H U M A N I M PA C T —A weekly walkthrough will monitor for social trails, pets
on leashes, and state of trail mulch layer.
MONITORING
H A B I TAT —Species planted provide for
V E G E TAT I ON —Having chosen four
speciﬁc needs of birds, amphibians and
exemplary sites, the success and failure
insects should be monitored for their
measured at these sites should inform
success or failure in establishment and
future planting plans.
replaced with plants more appropriate to
Each monitoring site represents a plant
community: Surber forest, shoreline spur, the hydrology if necessary.

E N V I R O N M E N TA L S A F E T Y

garbage accumulation—for human aesthetics, prevent consumption by animals
CSO events—human access needs to be
controlled until safety issues are assessed.

Union Bay Natural Area

Ilex aquifolium (English holly)
1. near SW fence: pull with weed
wrench
2. cut and ﬂag for painting with
Roundup®
LO N G T E R M : phase plant
replacement to protect and
enrich habitat over time
TRAIL
1. We ﬂagged then cleared a the
trail to maximize human experience in the east basin, staying
away from areas where social
trails might develop.
2. The trail was covered with
approximately 24”-wide woodchip mulch, 4” deep.
3. We researched low-impact
boardwalks for future
implementation.

OUTREACH
Building stewardship:
1. Laurelhurst community
2. Field trips—environmental
organizations and classes
3. Service-learning projects

EAST BASIN

Helix hedera (English ivy)
1. clip and saw at base of trees
2. pull ivy groundcover to plant
LO N G T E R M : shade with plants;
persistence

1930s, laying combined pipe

2004, concrete drainage mainline
and steel combined pipes

Union Bay Natural Area
East Basin Loop Trail Boardwalk
Submitted by the UW-REN Capstone Team UBNA 2004 for the Center for Urban Horticulture:
Laura Davis, Conner Girardin, Ashley Grant, Sacha Johnson, Chelsie Papiez
June 3, 2004

Introduction
The hydrology of the east basin of the UBNA is primarily controlled by the fluctuating water
level of Lake Washington. The annual spring influx of lake water into the basin presents the
greatest challenge for constructing a loop trial that allows people to view the lagoon and other
habitat features. In addition, heavy rainfalls such as those that have occurred recently inundate
low-lying areas of the east basin with standing water, making parts of the existing trail nonnavigable without rubber boots. The concrete drainage pipe that runs north through the basin
compounds the problem of standing water in sections of the trail by keeping it pooled on the
trail. To complete the loop trial through the east basin a series of raised boardwalks in sections
will need to be constructed. These will allow for the fluctuations in the lake level and the
pooling caused by heavy rainfalls while keeping the trail navigable.
From current trail length estimates taken in the spring of 2004 the east basin trail will require
construction of a total length of approximately 500 feet of boardwalk in a few sections (Figure
1). The east fork of the trail will need two sections of boardwalk. The first section will need to
be 50 feet long; the longer second section will negotiate 400 linear feet as the trail is now laid
out. The west fork of the loop trail will need one section of boardwalk, 50 feet long, to negotiate
a willow thicket. It is recommended
that the normal width of the boardwalk
be 48 inches to accommodate traffic
from both directions of the trail. In
addition the boardwalk will need to be
elevated to a height of at least 12
inches above the highest average lake
level.
Figure 1. Boardwalk section highlighted in red.

Boardwalk Types
Three primary materials are best suited for the construction of the boardwalks in the east basin.
They include wood, recycled plastic, and metal. These materials have been readily used across
many different land forms for the construction of boardwalk trails. Under each primary material
listed below is a description of a boardwalk made out of that material that would best suit the
east basin of UBNA.
Wood
Figure two illustrates a wooden boardwalk scheme that would work well for the east basin. It
consists of planks supported by tresses that are then buried or staked into the ground. This type
of boardwalk could easily be installed by fabricating pieces in sections on site then moving them
to their location along the trail. The disadvantage to a wooden boardwalk is the amount of
maintenance that may be needed for upkeep the structure; rot, vandalism, and erosion will all
become factors over the lifetime of the structure. Positive aspects include the aesthetic appeal of
untreated wood which does not leach chemicals into the wetland. Other disadvantages include:
wood becomes very slippery in the perennially wet conditions of the east basin and not
sustainable for the life expectancy of the boardwalk compared to the availability of wood.

Figure 2. Wooden Boardwalk Illustration.

Recycled Plastic
Recycled plastics have become very popular building materials for structures such as
benches, railings, and boardwalks. The most rudimentary design for a recycled plastic
boardwalk would be the same as wooden boardwalk consisting of sections that are raised
and anchored into the ground. The up-front cost of recycled plastic building materials
may be slightly higher in comparison to wooden building materials. Recycled plastic has
the added benefit of being virtually rot resistant which lowers the long-term maintenance
and replacement costs of the structure. An example of a recycled plastic boardwalk can
be see in Figure 3. This example was constructed in a King County park.

Figure 3. www.metrokc.gov/procure/green/parkway.jpg

Metal
A boardwalk constructed with metal is desirable for a number of reasons. A boardwalk
structure constructed out of metal will need less maintenance than a structure made of
wood or plastic. For added slip protection the metal grate surfaces of boardwalk have
raised bumps that aid traction on wetter days. The grate design also has the benefit of
allowing leaf litter and other detritus to collect underneath the structure instead of on it
where it poses an added maintenance routine. An example of a metal grate boardwalk
can be seen in Figure 4. This example is from Pritchard Beach Park.

Figure 4. www.scn.org/pritchardpark/phase_2.htm

Synopsis
The fluctuation in lake level and heavy rainfall combined with the damming effect of the
concrete drainage pipe have created a unique hydrology within the basin. To properly
implement the full plan of a loop trail through the east basin a boardwalk of some type
will have to be constructed. The best boardwalk for the east basin loop trail would be a
combination of the three building materials listed above. By integrating all three a
structure can be built that will be aesthetically pleasing and functional, while being most
reasonably priced for the long-term.
While from a design-unity standpoint it would be best to use find one main material and
design that works everywhere, the range of conditions on the loop suggest that the
different materials may be suitable to different sections of the trail. The more meandering
areas of trail—the north local-water zone and the southwest willow zone—require both
materials and design that are more flexible in terms of workability of pieces and joint
design. These segments of trail might also be the narrowest—perhaps 30” in width—not
a bad quality since the trail will slow people and make them sensitive to the changing
vegetation around them.
Additionally, the north segment of the trail and middle section of the east trail might see
the most traffic—the north segment due to people dropping in from CUH and the north
and east due to the expected (though not desired) foot traffic from the pumphouse
driveway on Surber. The trail may be better maintained here due to the frequency of
usage and may be not as wet. If a combination of tread materials is chosen, these
segments might be best served by the plastic lumber.

On the stretch of trail from the Surber area to the shoreline clearing, the metal grating
will be the best choice for durability and lack of slippage. Because of the nearby open
water, more debris will collect here.
The shoreline viewpoint requires a viewing platform of approximately 150 sq. ft. The
plastic lumber would be the best product there, with the same edging material as
elsewhere.
Based on what we know, we recommend use of the recycled product for the boardwalk in
the north and east and the shoreline platform, and the metal in the southeast to southwest.
If CUH decides to use one material, we recommend the metal grating as the boardwalk
tread for its durability and safety. Workability in design, giving the meandering
conditions of the trail, will need to be examined more closely. Boardwalk edges (like the
Pritchard Beach photo, above) would tie any variations in the segment designs together,
with a wetland-friendly and aesthetically pleasing wood product, or plastic lumber.

